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CLOG-DANCING MADE EASY.

THE ELEMENTS AND PRACTICE OF THAT ABT,

ARRANGED, SIMPLIFIED, AND CORRECTED.

WITH jEXAMPLES.

By HENRY TUCKER

GENERAL ADVICE,

U$t dopfor all practice, as tne learner will experience gvetft

difficulty in. adapting his steps $o clogs after having practised

in shoes , the clogs having unyielding wooden soles.

^Aftei having mastered the/ohm of the step, practise it a£ amy

convenient opportunity, though it is much better to have a

specified hour each day. Two hours per day is little enough

if the student is ambitious of excellence,

EXPLANATION OF TERMS USED IN DESCRIBING
STEPS AND FIGURES

I. Tap.—Strike the floor lightly wjth the forward -part* c*-

<* b*V of the foot.

2r. Hop.—Raise one foot and spring into the air Jrom^ uA
iaftd it the other, foot.
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8. Spring.—Leap or spring up from both feet at once;

coming down, sliikethe feet almost, but not quite at the same

time.

4. Shuffle.—First draw two diagrams (wilb chalk or othvr

nateria!), on the floor, similar to these, vtz.

:

17 19

Left V foot. ffigbt V foot.

Leaving the ends about three inches apart (see figures in dia-

gram). Place the heels-on the angles of the diagram and then

with both feet " tap," first No. 1, then No. 2; making the

sounds nearly at the same time.

6. The Cross.—This step or figure, has eight motions and

their consequent sounds, produced thus

:

1st. . Tap with the leil foot*

2d. Tap with the right foot, lift it up In front, and

&& Hop on leftjoot.

4th. Tap'the right foot, crossing the left foot in front.

6th. Touch the right heel with the toe of the left foot, then

6th. Hop on the rigbtfoot.

7th. Tap with the left foot, and, finally,.

8th Bring it down firmly beside, the right.

After becoming perfectly familiar with ihe foregoing explana-

tions, so as to illustrate them readily by performance, the student

can safely pass on to the following dance, all the steps of which

are comparatively easy, having been chosori with especial re-

ference to beginners, or those who are uuable to avail them*

selves of the services of a professional teacher.

DANCE.

First Step* Example.

J

3=
V m

Tap, shuffle,

* 1st Tap with the left foot.

2d. Shuffle with the right.

tap, tap, stampt
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1KL Tap with the right (extending thejfoot forward).

4th. Tap with the left foot;

6th. 8tarap with the right (forward).

Now reverse the above, that is,

1st. Tap with the right foot,

2d. Shuffle with the left.

3d. Tap with the left (extending the foot forward)

4th. Tap vviththe right foot.. *

6th. Stamp with the left foot (forward).

Perform this step three times, each way, making six in all

;

then closing with the " Break," as follows:

* Break." Example.

^^^#^^^
Tap, tfbufflc, lap, shuffle, Up, shuffle, tap,

f^m 1*.*-M-±f. £
tap, shuffle, hop.

1st. Tap .the left foot.

2d. Shuffle the right

3d. Tap the right foot.

4th. Shuffle the left

6th. Tap the left.

€th Scuffle the right.

7th. Tap the right.

8th. Tap the left.

Oth. Shuffle the right.

10th. Hop on the left, crossing the right foot ov*r in front of

the left, and resting the tip of the toe on the floor.

Aftqr practising the foregoing "step** and "break" until so

familiar with it as to be able to perform it perfect, and without

hesitation, pass on to the remaining eleven steps of the clog.

<tfr>ay* perfcvttng one before attempting the next.
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Seconastep. ^

l*t? Tapthe left foot.'

2d. Shuffle the right.

3d. Hop on the left foot. v

4;h. Tap tip of right toe (behind)

5th. Stamp the right foot (in fronts
,

Now reverse {%* in first step).. \T?lien»

1st. Tap left foot.

2d. Shuffle the righL
T

3d. Tap the right foot.

4th. Shuffle the left.

6thl Tap left foot.

6th. Shuffle the right,

; |7th. Hop on left foot.

8th, Tap tip ox the right toe behind left foot,

9th. Hop again on left foot,
~

10th. Tap twice with right toe behind left U>oL

1
11th. Hop on the, left.

12th Stamp right foot (in front).

Then reverse the last twelve numbera entirely, thus complete

big the second step.
' Ttiird Step*

1st. Tap left foot/

2d. .Shuffle the right.
1

3d. Tap right foot.

4th. Tap the left.

6th. Sound the left heel on the floor, throwing right foot |orj3

ward at the same time, with a motion as H kicking something

about twenty inches from the floor.

Reverse these numbers, as .before; thus leavingp[il^Jt/Tt^t

in the air. , Then, <

lsW Tap the {eft loot in Croat, across the right.

2d, Bound the left heel.
7

,
8d. Tajp the right foot in ftpnt, across the left.>

4th. Sound the right hee\.

6th. Tap left foot in front, ffcross theright?

' 6th. Sound left heel.

. 7th. Tap right foot in front, across the left.
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8tb. Sound the right heel.

Then reverse the entire stepj ending with &sLiinp in place of

*ast motion.,

Fourth Step.

1st. Tap the lea foot.

/

2d. Shuffle the right;

i

3d." , Tap. the right foot*.

:4tii.' phuffi» theJeft.

£th. Tap left foot.

6th. Shuffle the Tight.

7tlr.
r
H.Ofl.on the left.

'

8tb> Tap ihe right foot, across behind left foot^bringing'J^

'opt aropnd on a line witlf the r"rglft\{sT&u$j3g "always en the'

oali of the foot).-,

OCh^BLrilfp heels together.
|-

lOth.f B9uhd^o^.he«as':oil the' floor.
"'

Reverse these nurabef>an£ repeat twity reverse) and, at the

last 8te|j, remain Juppe -the ball of the foot,—«. e.; not come
down on heels.

N~ JB.--In elo!*,Jdancing never stand with the heels torching the

foor, unless required by the step in use at the moment.

Fifth Step.

Jst. Tap left foot.

Sd/ Shuffle' the right/

3d. Tap the right foot.

4th. Tap the left. (
5th. Slido quickly baqk on both feet and *iakea 4< cross"

(see' number"6, Explanations).

Reverse the above and repeat, ending with the " break," as

explained and illustrated in the first s^ep..

Sixth Step.

J

1st. Tap the left foot*

2d. Shuffle the right.

SaV Tap right foot.

4th. Sfcuffle the left.

6tb Tap the left foot.

6th^ Tap the right, across in front of she left. ,
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Reverse the above {as illustrated injirst step)."" Then,

,

8th. Tap the left.
(

9th, Tap the right, across in front of left.

10th. Tap the left/

Reverse last thTee numbers an4L repeat (witbreverse). Thea#.

11th. Tap the left-foot. • 1

12th, Shuffle the right.

13th. Tap the right.

14th. Shuffle the left

,15th. Tap the left.

16th. Tap the right, across in front of the left. •

17th. Tap the left.

Reverse the last seven numbers; introduce the M break,' 1

.**

in -first step.

:-.' Seventh Step*

f 1st. Tap the left foot

2d. Shuffle the right.
'

*8d. Hop on the left

! 4th. Tap the toe of theTight foot (behind).

6th. Hop on left foot.

6th. Stamp right foot (in front).

Reverse these six numbers (same as. *n first part of second

«tep.)

7th. Tap the left foot.

.

8th. Shuffle the right

9th. Hop on the left.

10th. Tap right toor, across in front of left (resting on the

UP)- w
11th. Hop on the left.

.

t

*

12th. Stamp the right foot (in front).

Reverse the last six numbers ; make a " cross " (se^exAmple,

as before). Reverse the " cross," then the " break/' as i» Graf

step.
Eighth «tep.

1st. Tap the left foot

Ifid. Shuffle the right

**d. Tap the right
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4th. Shuffle the left.

6tb. Tap tbo lea.

6th. Shuffle the right.

7th. Hop on the left.

8th. Shuffle the right.

Reverse, as' before, doing It three times each waj% oaking

six in ail. Then-the " break/' as before.

Ninth Step.

1st. Tap the left foot.

2d. Shuffle the right.

8d. Hop on the left.

4th. Shuffle the right.

6th. Hop on the left.

6th. Tap right foot across behirid the left. I

Repeat these numbers six times, then the " break/' as in ftrtl

step. Then reverse step and also the " break."

Tenth Step*

1st., Tap the left foot.

2d. Shuffle the right.

3d. Hop on the left foot.

4th. Shuffle the right.

6th. Hop on the left.

6th. Stamp the right.

7th. Tap the left.

8th. Shuffle the right.

9th. Hop on the left

10th. Tap the tip of the right toe (behind).

1 1th/ Flop on left.

12th. Stamp the right.

Reverse an(* repeat ; then do the " break," as before.

Eleventh Step,

(lst. Tap the left foot.

2d. Shuffle the right.

,8d Hop quickly on the left foot.

4th. Spring up, striking the heels together, and,

,, 6th. Bring the feet to the floor, one after the other. (See Ex-

planation of the •' aprina").
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6th. Make a " cross." (See illustration of a "cross," in Ex*

pbnation of Terms).

Reverse and repeat ; then the " break," as follows, :

1st Tap left foot.

2d. Shuffle tbe tight.

8d. Tap the right.

4th. Shuffle the left

6tb. Tap the left.

6th. Shuffle the right.

7th. Tap the right/.

8th. Tap the left.
'

9th. Spring up.

j 10th. Striking the heels together (as in the step).

11th. Bring the feel to the floor, one after the other. (See

"spring").
Twelfth Step.

1st. Tap the left foot.,

2d. Shuffle the right.

3d. Hop on the left.

4th. Tap the right foot.

6th. Shuffle the left.

i 6th. Hop on the right,

f
7th. Tap the left, ij

8th. Shuffle the right.]

9th. Hop on the left.

H)th. Tap the right.-
*

&
:11th Introduce the "cross." (See Explanation).

12th. Reverse the " cross."
r"

13th. Tap the' left foot.

14th. Spring up. to the right.

15th. Striking the heels together in the air.

16th. Bringing the feet to the floor, one afterthe other (as in?

the " spring "). i

17th. Spring up, to the left.

18th. Striking the heels together, as hefore.
v

19th. Bringing the feet to the floor, separate, as before,

20UL_Twn quite around on the left foot.
'

2lst Stamp the right foot when around again.
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22d. Spring pp and bring both heels to the floor aConce.*
23d. Tap theVigbt foot^ carrying it back a little.

24th. Tap the left, carrying it back.

25th. Clap the the hands together over the left knee.
26th. Then under the same.

,
27th. Let the -left foot fall easily to the floor. *

This concludes the dance. It will be seen that the stepv
though very simple, are somewhat more difficult as the dance*
progresses. We would, therefore, again call the student's atv
tention to the necessity of being perfect in each element before
passing to the next number.

Of course the dancer, having learned these " primary steps/*
is not compelled to follow the exact routine as given ia the
foregoing dance.

Having mastered these, he will readily acquire or invent new
and more elaborate ones.

;
. And here let us observe, that if the

Student should, at any time, find it easier, or rather, mote natural,

to start a figure or step in a manner different from that hereiii

described, he ha»l best do it by all means, as he wilUbe much
more likely to achieve success in it.

Again, if, on concluding a step or figure, a gracefut pose, or

some grotesque attitude suggests itself, always adopt %t
t
as you

may, in this way, invent or discover a novelty of great jalue fc

4

Example IVo. 1.
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Example Ifo. 9* ©urang's Hornpipe.

«

—
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—
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—
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€xnmple No. 4/ The Original u Sailor's Hornpipe.*

3g?3US ^a • —

3 .
m
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GOLOEN SHOWERS. _

(Copyright, 1875, by Robert M. DEWrPT.)

4 SiCETCfl TOR TWO COAIlACTERS-PoMrrr and Lisa Jau*.

[Scene, futi stage garden. Set cottage R H. 3d E. A^smaU
box or barrel on stage to sit on. Itfnter Pompey to introductory

music Sits on barrel or box, and ligliti a smalt pipe.]

Pompey. --Just come down to see the apple of my eye, that

dear, sweet, bewitching little "yellow gal, Lisa Jane! Talk

about your Venuses and such trash I You ought to see her.

Why, she's so eweet, that she can't go out In the fields with*

out a veil, for fear of the bees lightingon her. She looks so

much like a walking rose. Then she says I'm her darling.

Hi! f feel like a eunfish just caught. I can't keep still. ; I

thin* I must be in love. That's her cottage, where she lives

witti her ma and pa. I wonder if she's home. Oh, my! how
I won) ' like to see ber

;
yet my heart beats as if I had a loco-

motive and train of cars inside my shirt-front.

[Lisa Jane sings inside cottage.]

Anv-" Old Kentucky Boms."

The sun shines bright In my old Kentucky home.

*Tis summer, the darkies are gay ;
^

The corn-top 's ripe, and the meadows are in bloom.

And the birds make sweet music all the day.

The young folks roll on the little cabm floor,

All merry, all happy and bright

;

Bimeby hard times comes a-knocking at the door,

Then my old Kentucky home " good night

!

"

[Pompey listens attentively. Lisa Jane, at the end of tki

1st verse, backs out of the cottage. Pompey joins in the chorus

without being discovered by Lisa Jane until the end.}

Chorus,

Weep no more, my lady, weep no more to-day.

fV>r we'll sing one song for my old Kentucky nome \

For my old Kentucky home far away.

Lisa Jane.—Is that you, Pompey t [Gives hand.} U»*

jou frightened me

!
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Pompey.—Did IT I take it back. You don't know, list,

Jane, how glad I am to see you. How'veryou been t How*«

ma and pa? f
v \

Lisa Jane.—All well, and lively as crickets.

Pompey.—Do yon know, Lisa Jane, that I've come-down tfr

ask the old couple if they'll have me for a son-in-law ?

Lisa Jane^t-OH?, go 'way now! For fie ! Jfchafr very, iiiw

wrong of yon ! [Z?tf£»0 her apron corner.]

POMPEY.-T-Factl- that's what I came down here-far *. Took
Ihe grave) train early this- morning and walked.

Lisa 'Jane—Oh,stop your fooling now.

Pomfey,—TeU me, now, you don't like any otnet fallow,4

»

lout
Lisa Jane.—Ob, go Tonig I

PGMraY.—Do you care for fat Jake*
Lisa Janbu—Now who's been telling you Txntt hual
Pompey.—There\ I knew you didn't care for him. Or ailm

Jimf V
Lisa Janb.-*-Ou, behaveJ how you like -totease {

Pompey.—I thought I was the only one. . You don't know
now happy you make me, when you talk like that

[The first slram^f galop is played very softly* Lisa Jane
and Pomfey strike positions, and .stand perfectly still and lis:,

ten. At second! strain, played very loudly; a* burlesque around
Ota stage, both going in opposite directions, until the song begins.

At second strain of the songthey work to the back of the stage;

and at third strain of the song they tchottkh down to the front
again. Dance, &cj
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60UHBN , SHOWEKS^Coittinukd.]

GOLDEN SHOWERS.

• Ht time p* 2d time f.

Written and Composed by JAire* Maak. *

Arrangedfor Orchestra and Piano by Wm. Knight}

gsa
$30.. 1 trw

'

!=§=££=,g^sp^Hf^sl £H

iS
£ pgf^ieS-*^

He,

i
*<

—

n-

Both.

$=3 , _jggH^3feam
£

»Hora offplen^ty blowing/ blow-ingj

*.\li^-itfaa\got a ba,-by, ba-by,'

She. Both)

Hffrb^F^^^
FAnd PompeylTam^ a - crow-iug, crow-ing,

r l©ft - byijtSay^Pom-pey, keep^tbat ahad ^ y, abad - y,

Jie:

blow-ing.j,

l*».-*y,#i

mm rS- 1 •JCIZJtZ. £ I
7

€row4ng, boa "ey ;( _^JSil - ver itreams are flow - ing,

I • «^-J^oo-eyj^She> talk;, Lag lik* ** a ia - dy,

^
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GOUDEN SHOWERS.—[Continued.]

Ikw-ing, flow - ing, Gold- en ^how-ers fall - ing

JaJy^j la- dy, Goid- qp show-ers, Ac.

b " F=I P^l
down, And E £»* li ^-S za _ Jane baB | come to town.

mm-
JO

I ^ feel^ so nice, I £ tell you, 6on - ny, 'Las-see no-tbiog

S^ ¥W=F=F. u
I'm like hon • ey ; A Tick - le^me, 1 feel 60 fun - ny.

Both.

iP|^
I'll col- lapse a par Clouds of glo . ry

hang • ing Ligb, And ^ lit - tlo che - tde - tu • biiiiS arc

wmm ^l
--jr&z.

*s£3^
eing • ing in tbc cbo rus. Don't come near me,

$*E
hx£~~

don"$ ocme tagb, They're bound for to & rdor
£es
i

ua.
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GOLDEN SHOWERS.—[Concluded.]
Hfc. Both.

H-P $—$ ft '1 "r ""|=faS^=^ ]

' «-- «j ?i +—3} :

Horn of plea - ty blow • iug,

She.

blow • ing,

Both.

3=* j^^J^^iigi^
blow-iug, AndPora-pey am a - crow-ing, crow-ing.

lie.

£
--N-

-N-

*-V m
crow - iug, hon • ey ; Sil - ver streams are flow • ing

t

JBof/*.

flow-ing, 1 flow -iug, Aod gold . en show -crs fall - ing

^J-—-N- S 1 N —».—zf:=^\ ->—

down, And E Ii - z:i .J.mo has come to town.

^ft^S^^ r— I
J «

sfc±==2:1

J^jJjjjj^g^^)
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THS LITTLE OLD LQ& CABIN XN^TKBlJUUf*

A 9£JSTCfl FOB TWO CHAaAGTEB*--WHiT» ax* &•*£*.

t&*n*. a little log cabin. Pomp u Mtf«d Ay e&5 *w.
V^ cttrtoA ffce« <te symphony of tib song is played iofUy.}

Pomp.—How the good ole times^m dinged ! Dare's n£
Wy left about tlie place to talk to old Pomp now. Man*
l^ne, and missis too. Even my dog has left me, Well, well,

I'm only waiting for de summons to come along tbr poor old

Pomp. Many and many a year I've trabbled on de road, and

Vm footsore and weary now.

[Enter Heitoy,]

flflNBY.—Why, as I Jive, i&jol&Pompl Pomp, don't yo?

know md?
Pomp.—Yes—no.

~ Why—why, it's JMassa Henry I

Henky.—The same. I see your ol<teyes are good for some*

thing yet.'

POME.—Well, well, war did become. fromJ
4EL&NBY. —Oh, I've been traveling up and dowp the world

,iwlhe last 6e*-en or eigEi years. But how is everything <»*

tbe,old plan ation ?

' Pomp.—All gone to ruin. 'Eveiybody 'cept me gone dead. v

JHBNRY.-^Cheer up, old friend. Why, you used- to bo as

lively as a cricket. No soujar was as gay ad yours ph the old

plantation. Whereas the old banjo?

POMP.—Hangs up on the wall ; J haven't the heart to pick

on de stringi uny^toore^ ;

^Henicy.—Come, Uncle Pomp, sing jns a song. Maybe;**witt

rouse you up. Tell me something aboutthe old home.
Pomp.—Well, Well, MaasaJienry, I can't sing like I >uaed

to, but I'll trj.

\Ths music plays " The Little Old Log Cabin." Pomp is a*
UsUd on fas feet by Henpy. They come forward, and Pom*
sings. At the end of each chorus Pomp listens to the dance which
is played, and after one or two efforts he throw* aside his hat,

and comment* the step. At thexonelusion of the song he is

completely fifed out t and is assisted to the door of the cabin bfr,

Kswby. The dance U played eoftly unfit Ike cwrtcrin jfifa,]
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THE LITTLE OLD LOG CABIN.-~[Co!minnmtJ

THE LITTLE OLD LOO CABIN IN THE LANK.

Writfa by Qbacb Carlbtoh. Arr. by J. c. Chamberlain.

i
£3^

*-• p£

*• x-v u ^—v—^v——p—*
£=5:

SEE
1 am grow-ing old and weary now, my sight isW :£5*=£ *—K—

*

I—
p

'

|; j. ; ^
£!&t.ting dim, And my work up • on 'Che earth is oear-Jy

Sh-TW^m i

dope; Old mas-sa has de • part- ed, 1

N^NjN
soon will fol « low Lam, And my friends have crossed the

*ir*ei\ vone by one Oh. 'tis sad to
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LITTLES OLD LOO CABIN—[Contotobd.1

1
SS feF?£ ipe ^nxirr^^B^*-—»- *—V-

bid good-bye to Jail that was so '^fe&r. For Til never

mm ^fe^:«-

t=£ 3.br-t*-

see those good old. tiines a - gain ; - And I miss the happy

s¥&rnrfrn^m
yd • 068 y that I fondly used to bear In my

*4-K—

P

N

—

k,. *~P \—i^-r-,

—

f-»h i

—

—

i

lit -tie old log cab-in in the lane,

KJhonta.^mt-f-f-C f" k - h i -fc-*—

»

^3f*33 *Si
Ah, yes, I am old and fee-ble now, my head is bending
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low, And 1 . nev - er - more shall hoe the, corn a - gain I
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Yet the au^el* tbey •will lead me, when my time has come to

:*=*: i tefe
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go,
r From my lit-tl« ©hj log cafe-il* fh the force*
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THE LITTI*B OLD LOG^CABIN.^Conclld£d]
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Ob, I once was happy all the day, and never knew a care,

• And my good ola wife she wandered by my side

;

Our little home was bumble, but*happiuess was there,—

'Twas the sweetest spot in ail the wor.ld 60 wide.

Now 'tis sinking to decay, and all is dark aud sad,

Am* I hear upon the roof the falling rain ;

E'en the banjo now is silent, that once made my heart 80 glad.

In my little old log cabio in the lane.

CAo.—Ah, ye*, I'm old and feeble now, Ac.

6o 111 totter to my journey's end, and try to do my beet*

Though Tm sad and Weary-hearted all the day ;

TJic angels soon will call me, I soon will be at rest

In that bright and happy home so for away.

Still I linger by the door and try to sing my song

AS I used to do among ihe sugar cane

;

And I'm waiting for the summons, and it soon will come alon$

To my little old log oabin in the lane.

(Tto. Ah, "-<ja, I'm old and feeble now, <fec. v y

:

J
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MY GAL.

ir
*

(Copyright, 1875. byHoaxa* M, D*WrrtJ

* A SKETCH FOR TWO CHARACIT2RS-DBMMirJMIl$

{&*7z<?, n tfrar. Enter Augustus, who look* arouni;a(if

expecting some one. He is dressed as a fop.]

Augustus—I wonder where she can be? She madeaji ap^

^pointment to meet me <liore precisely at eight, Jt'a pas$ that;
r

now. 1 wonder if she-will disappoint me? No; I.don't be-

lieve she will, for I flatter myself I have won that palpitating

;iittle heart ol hers. ,Oh, she's a beauty ! Nobody else stand*

a show to win her from me. Why, she wouldxft look at

another chap. I'm l>er only beau. Where can she be? GirJs

are always late. Hello! 1 wonder^who this is? He.^ooka

enough like me to be my twin.

[Enter Adolpuus.]

Adolphus.—She said shtr'd be here at eight.
1**! hope aheV

not going to disappoint. I never knew her to break herj

promise. Oh r she's Just the sweetest little angel out of para-,

dise! .Such eyes 1 Such hair! And then she loves me so.,

She calls me .pet and sugar-plum, and all sweet cognomens
like these.- Then the best of it is she won,'t even look at any-

other fellow. [Sees Aigustus,] Hello! [Aside.] I wonder
what he's dodging around- here for. Why, he's got into my
clothes. I'll accost his royal highness.^ How (to you do,

etranger ? *

Augustus.— I'tn lively, thank youS What'a the news?
Adolphus.—Ob, nothing. You didn't happen, to see a

pretty little gal passing by here, did you?
Augustus.—What sort of a gal ?^ Tall, .short, Bliitf,8tout,6e

otherwise? *»

.Adolphus —Well, I guess otherwise.

Augustus.—No. I was looking for a little gal myselfc'

Adolpuus.—Yes ; what kind of a looking gal is she?
August us.-—Oh, she's not very taH, dark eyes, lovely ring*

lets, dimpled chin, and pearly teeth. . -She was to meet me
here at eight.

„ Adolphus {aside) —I begin to smelT a mice,

/Augustus.—She never failed -to keep her appoifttifient
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before. I guess she*U como along soon. \Begins to droit <m
gloves.]

ADOLPHU6 (draios on gloves of the same cotor).—l guess

*be'U be here. What's your gale name?
Augustus.—Melinda Jane.

Adolphus.— Leavens! that's my gsJ's name!
Augustu&—Your gal's name? Do you mean to say yon

inow iny Melinda Jane?

Adolphus— Your Melinda Jane

?

»

Augustus,—Yes ; my Melinda Jane i «

Adolphus.—Why, I guess not; she's going to meet me
liere at eight. ,.

Augustus.—She promised to meet me, too

Adolphus.—Oh, I guess not!

Augustus.—Oh. I guess yes!

Adolpftus.—Oh, no!

Augustus.—Qh, yes!

Adolphus.—She says I'm her only beau,

j.
Augustus.—She says she'll expire for me.

ADOLPnus—Oh, go 'way, child.

Augustus.—Shrimp, depart!

f Adolphus.-She's my gal, anyhow.

Augustus.—I say she's my gal.

Adolphus.—8he's mine J

: Augustus.—She's mine

!

.'[Prelude io song, " My Gal v
" At the commencement of the

ffirst strain both strike positions, t/ien come forward, and sing

verse and verse alternately. Both join in the chorus. Then

Idance, Exit in opposite directions. ]

Tht complete music of^TAr Gal." with the Piano Accompaniment
r
i» published by John Chubch & Co., 66 WestM 8t. % dncinnaO, 0M*
J*rioet SO cents. ,
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>* MY GAL.

(Copyright, 1872, by Joxw Church & Co.) ^WX
Published by permission of John Church ACom owners^ copyright*.

Written and Composed oy Walter Ba^y.

/Jnfrnrfur/tora.^ifotffrtlft?.,.

H^gBg^^fS^fj

pEgH3=gS£fi^g^p

^f^fPPp^^gg
My gal, § toy f gal, /Pra gwibe for to

^S^^^=s^
see, 1 For F*e noth - iog^bet- ter .for to do; Pm

gwine to g see S- iqy Chlo £^L e dear, ? And drive a*

i
? H —

way the 2 Wue«;f My Chlo - e dear is a
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[Continxted]

m

*£ 23£
^ infcbt -J"^ fine] gal,;? And l'm^gwine | for £ to;

•»—#•

at *=£
^ » 1 '

0=3
mar-ry f her t soon; Then we'll all 8 be mer - ry and

?£=£3lZjE£ S=5 P*=*=*
'St
-*"

^•have^a" tknce% By the light of _Jihej|6il - v'ry moon.

Chorus*

And we'll

shout till ihe brokej of de J morn/ Then we'll

^^m^m=^m^-
\ ail go to work in de % cot - ton field. Till de

Dance.
8va—

pwppi
I

sound ob de din - ner horn.
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sva

8va.

qg^™ m
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^ t=m £.**—*.*.*^m
Jiieiik..
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>**i

My coal-black love, she's lively as a cricket,

She can dance", ebe cad shout

;

And you ought to Bee dat old mule prance,

When I drive my Chloe out.

She can wash, ebe can bake, she can hoe de cow.

She can pick de cotton, it am true
;

She can rock de cradle, and sing de song,

And make de.boecake too.

Cho. We'll dance, &c

Now, white folks all, take my advice,*

And remember what I say,

Get married all as I have done,

For I feel so good to-day
;

With my Chloe sitting by my side

Tm happy as a king, I know

;

I'll tap de tambo, we'll sing de cbom%
And bid -you'' all adieu.

.# C%o. We'll" dance, ft*



BUCK TAP DANCE ROUTINE
Danced to Fox-Trot Music

Use Chart to Aid, in Leaadning This Dance.

First Step—1. Lean forward and stamp left foot with all
the foot. This leaves the right foot extended in the air. 2.
Triple tap with right foot. 3. Leap up on right foot; this
Reaves the left foot extended in the air. 4. Triple tap with
ieft foot. 5. Double tap with right foot. 6. Lean forward and
stamp left foot.

2nd (Step—7. Triple tap with right foot and leap up on right
foot, leaving left foot extended in the air. This gitves you
four taps, three in the triple one in the leap. 8. Triple tap
with left foot and leap up on left foot. 9. Triple tap with
right foot and leap up on right foot. 10. Double tap with
left foot, lean forward and stamp right foot.

3rd Step—11. Triple tap with left foot and leap up on left

foot. 12. Triple tap with right foot and leap up on right foot.

13. Triple tap with left foot and leap up on left foot. 14.

Double tap with right foot, lean forward and stamp left foot.

4th Step—15. Leaning forward make double tap with right

foot, leap forward on left foot. Repeat 4th step once.

5th Step—la. Make a double tap with right foot; make
three leaps forward on the left foot, leaning forward.

6th Step—17. Triple tap with right foot. 18. Shuffle right

foot once backward and forward, at the same time imake a
double tap with left foot.

7th Step—19. Triple tap with left foot. 20. Shuffle left foot

once backward and forward at the some time make a double
tap with right foot.

8th Step—21. Make triple tap once with right foot; shuffle

right foot four times backward and forward at the same time
make a double tap each time with left foot.

9th Step—22. Same as 6th step.

10th Step—23. Same as 7th step.

11th Step—24. Triple tap once with left foot, shuffle left

foot four times backward and forward at the same time make
a double tap each time with right foot.



12th Step—25. Triple tap with right foot and leap up on
right foot going backward. This gives you four taps.

13th Step—2 6. Triple tap with left foot and leap up on left

foot, going backward.

14th Step—27. Same as 12th step.

15th Step

—

28. Same as 13th step.

16th Step—29. Same as 12th step.

17th Step—30. Same as 13th step.

Second Part

18th Step—31. Lean forward and stamp ri[ght foot with all

the foot. This leaves the left foot extended in the air. 32.

Triple tap with left foot. 33. Leap up on left foot. This
leaves the right foot extended in the air. 34. Triple tap with
right foot. 35. Double tap with left foot. 36. Lean forward
and stamp right foot.

19th Step—37. Triple tap with left foot( and leap up on left

foot, leaving ri(ght foot extended in the air. This gives you
four taps, three in the triple, one in the leap. 38. Triple tap
with right foot and leap up on right foot. 39. Triple tap with
left foot and leap up on left foot. 40. Double tap with right
foot lean forward and stamp left foot.

20th Step—41. Triple tap with right foot and leap up on
right foot. 42. Triple tap wi/th left foot and leap up on left

foot. 43. Triple tap with right foot and leap up on right foot.

44. Double tap with left foot, lean forward and stamp right
foot.

21st Step—45. Leaning forward, make double tap with left
foot; leap forward on right foot (Repeat 21st step once.

22nd Step—46. Make a double tap with left foot; make
three leaps forward on the right foot, leaning forward.

23rd Step—47. Triple tap with left foot. 48. Shuffle left
foot once backward and forward, at the same time make a
double tap with right foot..

24th Step—49. Triple tap with right foot. 50. Shuffle right
foot once backward and forward, at the same time make a
double tap with left foot.

25th Step—51. Make triple tap, once with left foot, shuffle



left foot four times backward and forward, at the same time
make a double tap each time with right foot.

26th Step—52. Same as 2 3rd step.

27tlh Step—53. Same as 24th step.

28th Step—54. Triple tap once with right foot, shuffle right
foot four times backward and forward at the same time make
a double tap, each time with left foot.

29th Step—55. Triple tap with left foot and leap up on left

foot, going backward. This gives you four taps.

30th Step—66. Triple tap with right foot and leap up on
right foot, going backward.

31st Step—57. Same as 29th step.

32nd Step—58. Same as 30th step.

33rd Step;—59. Same as 29th step.

34th Step—60. Same as 30th step.

35th Step—61. Lean forward and stamp left foot. This
leaves the right foot extended in the air. 62. double tap right

foot. 63. Leap up on left foot. 64. Stamp right foot. 65.

Single tap left foot. 66. Leap up on right foot. 67. Make a
single tap with left foot.

Remember that Stamps, Leaps and Shuffles are single taps.

Strike the floor once is a single tap. Strike the floor twice

is a double tap. Strike the floor three times is a triple tap.

Use chart as an aid in learning this dance.



Buck Tap Dance
Routine Chart

TWO HUNDRED NINETY-TWO TAPS
Ninety-Bight Single Taps, Thirty-Seven Double Taps,

and Forty Triple Taps.

THIRTY-FIVE STEPS
•

Steps Taps Single Double Triple

1st and 18th have 11 3 1 2

2nd and 19th have 15 4 1 3

3rd and 20th have 15 4 1 3

4th and 21st have 6 2 2

5th and 22nd have 5 3 • 1

6th and 23rd have 7 2 1

7th and 24th have 7 2 1

8th and 25th have 19 8 4

9th and 26th have 7 2 1

10th and 27th have 7 2 1

11th and 28th have 19 8 4

12th and 29th have 4 1

13th and 30th have 4 1

14th and 31st have 4 1

15th and 32nd have 4 1

16th and 33rd have 4> 1

17th and 34th have 4 1

The 35 th step has 8 6 1





$1.00 Book for Only 25 cents

BOOK OF GREAT SECRETS I

One Thousand Ways of Getting Rich
Large collection of the most salesablc Receipts and Formulas of Various Articles in daily use

To persons who work hard for a living: and then don't get it, w*
have a few plain words to say. Every person wants to make money
and wants to make it fast and easy. This book will tell them how;
This is a large and very valuable collection of recipes and formulas
for the manufacture of hundreds of articles in daily use, and which
may be readily made by any one and sold at very large profits. Great
fortunes have been made by the manufacture of single articles foi
which recipes are here given, and some of these recipes have been
sold for as much as $50.00 each. Any one, by the aid of this book, can
build up a steady, permanent and very profitable business, for there
is constant demand for the various articles, they may be easily made
by anyone, and sold either wholesale or retail or throu sub-agents.
Many have started in life in just this way. Get this great book, and
without doubt it will start you on the road to a competence

Its Contents are
Secrets of the Liquor Trade Hunters' and Trappers' Secrets

Druggist Department The Fine Arts and Science
Manufacturers' Department Farmers' Department
The Toilet, Perfumery, etc. Confectioners' Department

and valuable miscellaneous recipes for the household and every-da*

requirements. It is a book of 128 pages neatly bound in attractive paper cover, and will be sen*

by mail post-paid to any address upon receipt of only 25 cents-

[P®K9fGREAT
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is

CONFECTIONERS' WK
Price, prepaid, J 1.00,

THIS XS ONE OF THE NEATEST. CLEANEST AND MOST
PROFITABLE BUSINESSES ON EARTH\

Are you working for wages or a weekly salary?

Would you like to better yourself ?

READ THIS:
This Book does not only teach you how to make candy; it also teaches you hovf

to sell it, gives suggestions how to select a store, all about the way to fit it up,
advertising, etc. Tells you how to make novelty price marks, all about candy bushes
box candy, what to charge, how to'make candy in sight of customers. The premiui
system explained, gives copies of circular and newspaper advertising, etc.

Tells all about the wholesale business, tells how to .start in Summer Park}
Fairs, etc. How to make Ice Cream and other novelties for the wholesale businesl

Full information is given where to get supplies and how to start right.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
Upon ~:?eint of *1.00. we will send you this valuable Book, all complete

*'*:• ,*.:.•» •: . *;,, Don't hesitate—Do it right away. You sever hi
better opportunity to start a profitable business.

MAX STEIN PUB. HOUSE. 519-521 S. State St., Chicago, 111.
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